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.1 WISE MOVE.mm GAZETTE. OFFICIAL P A P E It Now that the campaign is ooniiug on

every subscriber uf tbs Gazette should
provide himself or heiself with a news--

NOTHING RISKED, puper uf more than local importance.
The Gazette shop is the place to subscribe

NOTHING MADE. for all periodicals. Don't forget that the
Gazette needs all arrearages, even
though Christmas comes but onoe a

Themtin who advertises, get the cash. vear.
Notice it. ma
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the hills" and
never excell-

ed. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Eegu-lat- or

is
Liver

JLJOtl'OI and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for an cure. A
mild laxa
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-tt-- v

ing directly
Z--' lie on the Liver

JL ft and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of Liver Medicines.
" I have used your Simmons Liver Regu-

lator and can conscienciously say it is the
king of nil liver medicines, I consider It a
medicine chest in itself. Geo. W. Jack-
son, IVeoma, Washington.

WEVEKT PACKAGE-- 6

tias the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

quick: txuvcs s

TO

San iTrorxoistoo
And all points in California, via tho Mt. Hhaeta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
L'he great hiuhway through California to all

points East and South, (irand Hcenio Houte
of tho Pacific CoRBt. Pullman Baffot

Sleepers. Second-cla- Hleepors

Attached to express trains, affording superior
accommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations,
etc., call upon or address-
R, KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
Gan. F. & P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

national Mi of fmw.
WM. PENLANI), ED. K. BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

rJEPPNEB. tf OREGON

Free Medicine
A. Golden Opportunity for Suffering

Humanity.
Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

nil Vfin CrTPFH 9 Writeusatonccexplain-U-
1UU OliTLrl f ing your trouble, and we

will Bend you FREE OF CHARGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your ease. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of
both sexeB. Our treatment mr all diseases and
(lefoniiitiesflre modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B. We have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy (lits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Williams Medical and Suroical Insti-tutk- ,
719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal,

AM M ANY GOUD AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has in-

vented a brand new one, which Is going to be
the greatem on record. There is fun, instruc-
tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in It as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
s the property of the New York Press Club, for
whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzlelst, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
given $A0W in prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TEN CENTH scut to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will get you the mystery by
return mail.
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Blade In all styles and sizes. Lightest, F

strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest. I

i most accurate, most compact, ana most i
modern. For sale by all dealers In arms.

Catalogues mailed free by

Th9 llarlia Firs Arms Co.,

New Haven, Conk., XJ. 8. A.

Caveats, Design Patents, Copyrights,

And all Patent basinens condncted fcr

MODERATE FEES.
Information id .dvice (riven to Inventors wlthool

Charge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEODCRBURN,

ilaiMt-lfj- Altorney,

. O. BOX 4G3. WAMIISfilUS, I. G

3Tr!f3 Ccmrtary in managed by a comV nation of

Ihe lartr.-a- arrJ ii::!tientid lu tlie
I nil' .wn. ffj- - (': pufftosie of protect- -

lug th'ir mn'sirriiK-- :.w-t

tnd iQ' onent P.i.- :it tutl eatU pap

riat.Lif tijw ; u: vuurlwe (or the reapooil.
Uiity iui hiaa ( thu Prew Citims Compwiy.

First Vsed In foiiLicclinn with a Newspa-
per Hoax u 4 enlnry Apo.

You often declare that some floating
piece of intelligence is a "canard" with-

out hardly knowing why such a word
should be applied to an unfounded story.
The word itself is the French for
"duck," and was first used in its pres-

ent sense in the latter part of the eight-
eenth century, having its origin in a
gigantic hoax. About that time French,
German aul English papers were strain-
ing every nerve to see which could pub-
lish the most sensational items. Their
writers ransacked the earth, "the sky
above the earth and theeaverns beneath
the surface" for material on which to
found extraordinary stories. At last
Cornelison, one of the Paris competitors,
stated that an interesting experiment
had just been carried out in that city
which proved the extraordinary voraci-
ty of ducks (canards). Twenty of these
fowls had been placed together one
morning, and at an appointed hour one
of the number was killed, cut into small
bits, feathers and all, and fed to the
other nineteen. Fifteen minutes later
No. 1U was hashed and served to the re-

maining eighteen in the same manner.
The experiment was commenced at sev-

en o'clock in the morning, the experi-
menters regularly "hashing" a duck
every fifteen minutes, and at a quarter
to twelve (noon) there was but one
duck remaining in the pen, and he of
course was placed in theposUionof luiv-in- g

eaten his nineteen companions.
This story, pleasantly narrated, ob-

tained a success which tho writer had
never even anticipated. Jtefore the end
of the year it had rim the rounds of all
the prominent journals of Furope, and
according to the St. Louis Republic had
even been translated into Indian, Chi-

nese, Japanese and other oriental lan-
guages. When it had been all but for-

gotten the. American papers took it up
andgave it many ampiilications, includ-
ing a certificate of the autopsy of the
last surviving duck, which was declared
to have swollen out of all proportions
and to have had his oesophagus badly
injured. For many years afterward the
story of the "twenty canards" was a
common laughing stock, and the word
itself has ever since retained its novel
significance

WOMAN'S FATAL CURIOSITY.

It Led Her to I'se l!:ilr Dye for Perfum-
ery, with Mad lleiiults.

Two ladies called at the house of a
New York physician one

day recently. While one of them was
consulting the physician in his private
room, the other, prompted by curiosity
or some kindred impulse, proceeded to
investigate tlie contents of a large case
of bottles, jars, etc., in the

Between the two apartments was a
glass door, over which was a paper
shade, which, however, was torn across
one corner, so that it was possible to
see from one room into the other.

Hearing a rattling among his bottles
the physician stepped to the glass door
and looked through to see what was g

on. lie discovered tho lady in the
act of taking down one bottle after an-

other and smelling the contents thereof.
At length she got hold of something

which evidently pleased her. She smelt
again and again, and each time it was
apparent that she was more pleased
than before. She then poured some of
the liquid into her hand and smelled it
again.

This time her entire satisfaction with
the result of her investigations was evi-

dent, and she hastily rubbed the liquid
upon her nose and portions of her face
contiguous thereto, replaced the bottle,
and took her scat as she heard a rust-
ling in the inner room, indicating that
the consultation was at an end, and
the consulting parties were returning.

The physician, knowing what the re-

sult would be, detained the ladies in
conversation for several moments. e

the end of that time, as the lady
sat near a warm stove, her nose and por-

tions of her face began to turn a deep
olive color, and before she departed
they had assumed a beautiful dark
browiL

She had mistaken the doctor's favor-
ite hair dye for perfumery.

She will be an invalid, and will not
receive calls for a week to mime.

CANNIBALISM IN INDIA.

Some of the Jungle 'J'rlheM Still Addicted
to Kitting i:ueh Otlter.

Among the practices which tin- llrit-is- h

have tried hard to do away with is

that of cannibalism, which is indulged
in to this day by some jungle tribes.
One of them, the Kookes, living like
monkeys in huts built in tiie tops of
trees in forests one hundred and fifty
miles from Calcutta, was until recently
notorious for ant hropophnf.' v. Ihit tho
most horrible huuino ; ':( rili- e.rre of-

fered by the K nonds ol' to their
earth goddess for the p:i;'ji.se of secur-
ing good harvests. '1 ;:ey bought their
victims from prof ssional kidnapers,
who captured them whenever they
could. Each village kept its stock of
victims alwayson hand, the hitt'-- being
well fed and reven need as sacred until
the time for saerili'-- arrived, when they
were cut into small piece-- wilh knives,
greal care being 1al.cn to avoid lolling
each unfortunate for a , long as possihle.
The pieces of flesh were buried in the
soil, and this until recently was the
only fertilizing me! hod known to the
Khonds. The number of penous thus
sacrificed may be imagined from tin;
faet that seventeen hundred intended
victims were rescued by tin; liritisi.
within twentv vears.

u. iiol.er..
The military ' .1 er- f he dedicatory

ceremonies at ( Lie:, ;o will he most in-

teresting, tien, .Nelson A. .Miles has
been made marsrnl of the day for the
direction of the militSiry maneuvers and
also the civic arid industrial parade.
Five regiments of 1,'nited States infan-
try and cavalry will, by order of Presi-

dent Harrison, take part in tho cere-
monies. There will be 10,000 member
of the national guard.

Tho who have brought iu various
kinds of supplies iu lieu of cusli, should
call aronnd nt this office and get oredit
for same if not already given.

LAWYERS IN SINU SINU.

One of Them Ts a ISrlef on
Jutlf of Another l'rlsoner.

Sing Sing has five lawyers among its
tenants. They were all sent there re-

cently, and their connections with the
outside world have not boon broken off
so completely as in the case of convict
who have served many years of a long
term. One of these lawyers haB not
only not cut off connection with
the world outside but he spends his
spare time in the prison in reading
more law and in working at law papers,
lie does not get fees for tho services in
money, but it is a pleasure for him to
work at his profession rather than to
lit around and think idly during tho
moments when he is not doing the tasks
imposed upon him by the prison

The New York Sun thinks highly
Df the reputation and ability for shrewd-
ness that this lawyer has that not only
has he prepared his own ease on appeal
ind prepared the cases of other prison-

ers, but lawyers m New York who
know him from time to time ask him to
ret up bills of exceptions in cases on
uppeal for them.

This interesting convict is Abraham
Suydam. He is serving a five-yea- r sen-
tence for grand larceny on J uly II!, 1S89.

His experience shows some of the
of the criminal laws of the state,

though, as ho said, it, is not so much the
depriving him of his liberty as that it
jrieves him as a lawyer to seo anyone
jommitted to Sing Sing with such a
lisregard of the niceties of the criminal
law as was shown in his case. Although
he was convicted in November, IHS',1, he
was not sent to Sing Sing until .May IU,

1SU1. The interval he spout in the
tombs and ilid a fairly large law busi-

ness there, advising other prisoners and
consulting about their cases. In Sing
Sing he is looked on as a great au-

thority on criminal law, and he is pre-

paring a brief for James K. Bedell, an-

other lawyer, who is serving a sentence
of twenty-fiv- e years for forgery, and is

crushed by it, wdiile Suydam is bright,
chipper and intellectually active.- Both
he and iledell are at work on the books
of the prison, the highest class of em-

ployment there. They are well liked by
the oilieials, as they cause no trouble.

DEFENSE OF THE PEACOCK.

It In Not True, n Said, Tied Ills Feet Ar.
IJlily How lie Courts,

"Who says the peacock has ugly
feet?" remarked Taxidermist Wood, ol
the Smithsonian institution, to a Wash-
ington Star reporter. "I have heard
and read that piece of nonsense ever
since I was a child, and I understand
that it is recorded as an ornithological
truth in classic (Ireek and Latin. You
will come across mention of it even in
fable;;. To my mind it uiTords an illus-

tration of the fact that most people
never use their own physical senses ac-

tively, but. depend for their notions of
life and things upon the observations of
others.

"I have just finished mounting this
pair of peacocks. Isn't the male bird a
beauty? You can seo for yourself that
his feet are decidedly pretty, well
shaped and rather small in proportion
to his size. They are very slightly big-
ger than those of a turkey and are de-

cidedly handsomer. The same can be
said of the hen bird, unattract ive though
the latter is as to other points.
Wherever in the feathered kingdom the
cock bird is the handsomer he docs the
courting, while in the comparatively
unusual case where the female is more
gorgeous she it is that takes the initia-
tive in the

"It is a curious thing to observe that
the male peacock in courting his chosen
mate approaches her not with the
brightly colored face of his feathery fan
toward her, but backward. Then, on
coming close, he wheels suddenly about,
with every plume trembling in the sun-
light, and dazzles her all at once with
his beauty. As for tin; popular miscon-
ception respecting bis feet, there can be
no doubt as to how it originated. When
the peacock is pointed at, being natur-
ally a wild bird, he is apt to drop his
fan and scuttle away. Thus the im-

pression was conveyed to the ignorant
that he imagined bis feet to be objects
of attention and accordingly sought tc
hide them. Of course, nothing could ba
more absurd."

( ;ii licit y Color in Claim.
The Chinese .superstition ubout luolty

and unlucky colors is one that foreign
rncrchuntH must observe when they

to sell their wares in China. The
uho of lAiirck paper as a wrapping for
noedleb has militated against their hale
iu China, lllue must be especially
avoided on wrappers of goods iu tended
for tlie Chinese market, while, red if
ansnicious.

PiiiriHjin the relou of the kidneys are
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

Awarded UiLoHt

The Vindictive Peccary aad Some
of Its Queer Traits.

The Hunters Who Know Anything About
This StraiiRO Anioinl Select tlie

Branches of i. Tree as ft

Point of Vantilfre.

"I haven't tho loast iiU-- in the world
that you ever huntotl a peccary, did
you?" asked a spurtt-ma- wlio affects a
knowledge of and delight in large and

kinds oi game, says
the New York Sun. "Of course you
never (lid, and unless you have a cart-
load of nerve ami ammunition enough
to stock a garrison wouldn't advise
you to. Tho peccary, :ik you doubtless
know, is a little animal somewhat on
the wild hog order, and he roams pret-
ty much where he pleases in southern
Texas and abutting regions. There was
a time when it was thought that noth-
ing would kill a peccary but arrows in-

oculated with the deadly poison of the
bloated rattlesnake of the Staked
Plains, which the Apache Indians have
a cheerful way of distilling and apply-
ing, but that was before the days of
Winchester rifles. A bullet from a
Winchester is just searching enough to
find a peccary's vitals, but the range
doesn't want to be too long.

"When a man goes out hunting pec-

caries he doesn't trip lightly through
the forest, steal upon his unsuspecting
game and. bring it down with his trusty
rifle. Not when he hunts peccaries, he
doesn't. If he did, nineteen seconds after
he fired his first shot he would be ap
portioned out among the drove in two-oun-

lots, buttons, boots and baggage
counted in. The daring peccary hunter
shins up a tall tree near where the
cheerful creatures will more than likely
come to feed. The peccary has one
great virtue. lie can't climb a tree.
Perched safely on a limb the bald hunts-
man waits for the coming of the pecca-
ries, and when the drove comes trotting
and grunting along beneath him he
sends a bullet through a peccary's
heart. The wounded peccary lies down
at once, lie knows just what's the
matter. lie turns his glittering beail of
an eye up toward the hunter and dies
without uttering a sound.

"One peccary killed out of a drove,
the hunter must either have ammuni-
tion enough to kill all the rest or pro-

visions enough to last him a year, for
tho survivors at once take positions
around and about the tree and sit there
on their haunches waiting for the hunt-
er to come down. If hate, in the fullest
sense of the word, can be expressed by
looks, t.aen-.the peeeary can look and act.
it toward any living thing that has
done it or its companion an injury. The
peccaries were the original knights of
labor, for their motto has been from the
beginning: 'An injury to one is the con-

cern of all.' They never let up when
they start out to avenge an injury.
The hunter may shoot one after
another of the waiting and watching
drove, .anil each one, as it receives its
death wound, lies down without a mur-

mur and (lies, never removing its glar-
ing eyes from its slayer as long as life
lasts. The living peccaries pay no at-

tention to the dead or dying, but sit
there on their haunches, Imping for re-

venge until the last one dies. As a drove
of peccaries will in ten seconds tear a
grizzly bear into such minute fragments
that you can scarcely find a piece of
bone two inches long after the cere-

mony is over, you can imagine what
show a hunter would have in meeting a
hostile group of them. Hut unmolested
a drove of peccaries is as harmless as a
drove of sheep, except toward bears or
mountain lions. Yon may pass
within ten feet of a drove of
these vindictive little animals, and
they will not notice you with
any hostile intent unless you are fool-

ish enough to commit some overt act.
Then your friends will wonder all their
lives whatever could have become of
you. The peccary, for some reason,
draws the line at bears and mountain
lions. If y ni are looking for cither of
the latter and find peccaries, change
your base. You will find neither griz-

zly, silver tip, brown or black bears,
nor mountain lions within miles of any
range where peccaries are feeding.
When it comes to being the. king of
American beasts the peccary holds the
scepter.

"The peccary I mean the white-tippe- d

peccary, the only one that trav-

els in droves, the other one, the col-

lared peccary, being shy and harmless
and going only in pairs is odd in every
way. Physically, as well as morally,
be seems to be an abnormal sort of
creature. He has the general appear-
ance and habit of the hog, but the hoofs
and three stoma'.'hs of the cow. On his
baek he has a gland which secretes a
musk, and tiiree minutes af ter a peccary
is killed its flesh will be entirely im-

pregnated with the secretion. Just
what this composite construction of the
peccary is for a reminiscence of the
hog, the cow and the muskrat no one
seems to have discovered as yet. liut
one thing is certain, the peccary is
tough and absolutely without fear."

The Kii(,-ll- Army.
It grows harder every year to get re

cruits for the British army, chiefly he
cause army lifehns not improved will
the advance of the nation. Wa;'cs havi
risen intil the average is three or foiu
times that of a private's pay, and so a

little intrigue has to be used. An ordei
has been issued requiring all boys kIk
apply for the place of telegraph mes-
senger to agree to join the army at tin
expiration of their term in the messen
ger service. An English paper calls at
tention to the immense importation o
boys in the ranks of the army, and thi
increasing difficulty of obtaining re
cruits owing to the smallness of tin
pay, the poor chances of promotion fo:

those without influential friends, am
the chilling manner in whi.di the sol
diers are treated where they ought U

be welcome.

Prodnce $2 50 and eft the Guzette for
nn year. Nice family paper, and bul-
ly to paper cabina.

PDBLIBHKD

"Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ALVAH W.PATTERSON. .Hub. Manager.

OTIS PATTUltflON Editor

At 2.5if por ypar, $1.25 for six mouths, 75 eta.
for three mourns.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The " EAS-LE- , " of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, is iinbllsheit by tlie shiiic com-
pany every Friday mtmitni. Sulwription
price, vear. Fortulvertislne rules, tiililresn

Xj. FAIHZSEZSOZf, Editor and
Manager, Long Greek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Heppner,. Oregon.

THI8 I'APKKiB kept on tile at K. Dakes
1 Advertwintc Awiioy. IH and 115 itlerchantB

EjehaiiRB, Ban l' rauewco, California, whore
for advel'tisina ean be made for it.

THE GAZETTE'S Mi iNTS.

W'ugner, B. A. lliuitmker
.Piiill liepimer

Luls'l 'I lie Kiiide

Kciio l'osttieixtiT
Canine I'raifie, . Ont'ar ite Vaul
Nve, Or., .. II. 0. V.riKlit
Hiinliii.'.u, r 1'oplninsler
Hamiitoii, lirulit Co., Or .. .rosiiuai-te- r

T. .1. Gai llone,
Prairie City, Or., ,K. K. .Meilaltv
Canyon City, Or., ti. L. famuli
iV li'ieU ...G. V. Skelton

Or., J. E. Snow
;.riui l)av, or., F. I. Medallion
Atliena, Or .John Ediiiftton
i'ei.dlotmi. Or TOKtiaaster

Mount Vernon, GrantCo.,Or. . .. PowlintiKter

Siielbc, or Miss Stella
box, Grant Go., Or. J. jr. Allen

' Liv.iH Or.,. . Mrs. Andrew AKhbmigh
Ui'utT Khe,i Creek, U. F. llevland
lioi'thoi, l:r I'OKtinanler

Loo e luii'l,', Or . It. M. Johiihon
Goofeliel T' J. K.
(:D!ifioii, Oregon Herbert llalatead
Le .Unburn.. .las. Leacn

Ah Mil,:ST V.MNTISI) IN EVEKY l'UKGINCT.

Union Paofio Railway-Lo- cal card.

1(1, milted leaves Hoppner 9:45 P. m. daily,
except Sunday

in, " ar. at Willows Jc. p.m.
U, " leaves " a. m.

" II, " ar. at Hepptier 5DU a. rn. daily
ejeept Monday.
East bound, mam line ar. at Arlington 1 liO a. m.
West leaves " I'M u. in.

West bound lorall freiuh' leaves Arlington 8:HS

a m., arrives at The Uallus 1:15 p. ni. Local
paBBonuer leaves The Dalles at li :0U p. m. arrivi 8

at Portland at 7:00 p. m.

United States OUicials.

President Grover Cleveland
Ad ai Stevenson

buomtarj- or Slate Walter Q. (iiehhain
Secretary of Treasury John U. t arliole
Seorotary of interior Hoke Smith
Secretary of War Daniel S. Lament
Secretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postinastor-tiener- Wlhon S. Hissell
Atl.rnei-Gener- al liicliard S. Olncy
Secretary o Agriculture J. Sterling .Worlou

State of Oregon.

(J overnor 8. Pennoyer
Secretary of State W.McKnde
Treasurer Pint. Metsehan
Bout. Public Instruction KB. MeKlruy

j J. H. Mitchell
Senators j J. N. Uolph

5 liiniter Hermann
OonKroscmen vV. h. Ellis
Printer Fruuk O. Maker

( F. A. Moore
Supreme Judges

( H. S. Hean

Seventh Judicial District.

Circuit JikIkb W. L. Bradshaw
Prosecuting Attorney W. H. Vvils n

Morrow County Officials.

Joint Senator Honrs Blackman
llepresentative J-

,'..,,) in. iu Ju hue Keithly
' Commissioners Geo. V. Vincent

J. 11. Halter.
Clerk J. W. Morrow
riherili Geo. Noble.
Treasurer W. J. U(M- Assessor ILL. haw

" Survovor lsalJrown
School Sup't W. L. Saline

" Coroner T. W. Ayeis, J r

1IBPPNEU TOWN 0PFIGEK8.

Mayor J- Simons
Uouimhnen 0. E. Farnsworth, Mi

l,ichtentl!al, Otis Patterson, Julius Keithly,
W. A. lohnBton, J- L. Veager.

Kecorder A. A. Hnberta.
Ii caturer E. G- Sloenm
Marshal J- W. Uasmus.

Precinct. 0111 cerf.

Justice of the Peace
Constable C. W. Kjcliard

United States Land Otticers.
THE DALLES, OH.

J. W. Lewis liegiBter
T.S.Lang lieceiver

LA GRANDE, OB.

B.P, Wilson U'girter
J.H. Kobbins Keceiver

SSCSST SOIIETK

Doric Lndce No. 20 K. of P. lawte y

Tnentluy ovpninp at T.iii) o'cltM'K in
their I'Hstle Hull, NationHj liank build-
ing. Sojonriiini; hrfIlierw ciiniinllv in-

vited to attend. J, N. IJuown, ('. '.
W. V. C'BAWFOitD, K. of H. &. 8. tf

KAWLINfl POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
Meets at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

juch month. All veterans are invited to join.
;. J. Koon. Gko, W. Smith.

Adjutant, tf Coiniiiandbr.

A. KOBERTS, Real Estate, Insur- -A ance and ColleetiotiB. Office in

Council Chambers, Heppner,Or. swtf.
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WORLD'S AIK DIRECTORY CO.,

No. 147 Frunkford and Girard Ave. Philadel-
phia fa.

We are in receipt of the May Dumber
of our state school paper. It exceed

any of tbe former numbers it value.
The paper this month contains many
.iew and valuable features. The illus- -i

rated series on the schools of the state
introduced by a paper on the Friends

Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers cannot fail to be of great
value both to the sohools bo to tbe
public

There are also several fine articles
by our beBt writers and the departments
' Current Eveuts,""SatnrdBy Thoughts,"

Ednoiitional News" "The Oracle
Answers, (Jorrespoudents," etc., each
contain much valuable reading for
teachers or parents. The magazine
him about 60 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounoe
the Western Pedagogue the best educa-

tional monthly on the const.
Everyone of our renders should have

the paper if they are at all interested
in education. No teaoher school direc-

tor or student enn get along well with-
out it. We will receive subscriptions
at this office. Price only 81.00 a year.
When desired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and (lazetto one year to one
address for 83.00. Call and examine
ample copies. T'eaohers, directors and

parents, now is tbe time to subscribe, tf

. A. It. NOTICE.

We take this opportunity of informing
our subscribers that the new oommie-sion- er

of pensions has been apnointed
lie isan old soldier, and we believe
that soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justioe at his hands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radioal
changes in the administration of pension
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that D. 8.

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take
steps to make application at onoe, if
they have not already done so, in order
to seoure the benefit of the early filing
of their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Snob
legislation is seldom retroactive. There
fore it is of great importance that ap-

plications be Hied iu the department at
tbe earliest possible date.

If the U. 8. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation iu regard to pcuHion matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, I). 0., and
they will prepare and send the neoessary
application, if they find them entitled
ti i id of the numerous laws enacted for
their benelit. Address

PKESiS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Wkuiikkiiukn, Managing Attor-
ney, Washington, I). 0., P. 0. Box 885

tf.

REDEEMING BANK NOTES.
Many Ctirintm Annciloten of Their I'artlul

ittMtru;tioii Aro on Keeorci.
Many an inten.'Hting story might bo

told of the. manner in which bank noteH '

are sometimes redeemed, writes Harold
W. (ieorge iu the Chautauquan. They
are sent to the treasury department in
uvery conceivable form. Sometimes
men will hide their money i" chimneys,
and tlie good housewife, ignorant of the
whereabouts of tlie treasure, will build
up a fire that heats the chimney and
sets lire to the valuable contents. Mice
and rats, particularly iu stores and
banks, steal tin; precious paper out oi
tills and carry it away to make nests.
Dogs destroy and swallow it; and goats,
which are said to exist at times on
tin cans and back-lo- t deposits, are on
record at the treasury as having tried
to live on rolls of money winch came
in their way. In cases of this kind the
animals an; killed, unless thought to
be more valuable than the money lost,
and the tittle wads of pellets found in
the stomachs of the ojVending quadru-
peds are rescued and forwarded for

I.abirs have also been known
to swallow valuable bank notes, but
mere i?, no tid v nig oeeu
killed to malar it disorgo what it had
eaten.

it is a rule that no bank note can be
redeemed unless nt least three-fifth- s

of it are presented at tlie treasury, or
tho loser makes aliidavit that his mon-
ey was lost, under circumstances such
as to prer hide its recovery. The
htrongest kind of evidence is necessa-
ry to make the t otlicuus
redeem lost or dctrowd money when
the notes in uu .i n are not forth
;oming.

Uceds, mortgages, etc., executed at
the Gazette otlioe.

IIoiioih, World's Fair.

- Year's Subscription to a Pop

u!ar Agricultural Paper

GIVEN EREETO OUKREADERS

iiy a siiecin! arrangement with tbe
publishers we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to the popular monthly
agriculturnl journal, the American
Fakuer, published at lipringfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This ofi"nr is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advance,
and to any new subscribers who will pay

one year in advanoe. The American
Farmer enjoys a large national circula-

tion, anil ranKs among the leading
ftirrionltnral papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re-

ceive the American Farmer for one
year, It will be to yonr advantage to

oa.il promptly. Sample copies can be
. en at our ollice.

leister's Unabridged

mmm.

TJY RPEClAi. rvRRANGEMENT WITH THE

of th' above book, and propone to furniaii a
copy to earn oiour BuuHcriuers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every home,
school tuid businesB hoiiBe. It rills a vacancy;
and furnishes knowledeu which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
Biipply. Young and old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
reter to its concerns every nay in tne year.

As some have asked if this is reullv the Orle-
Inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to Kiate we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
eomulete on which about forty of the best years
oi the author's life were so well empioyea in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
about i()0,0U0 words, including the correct spell-
ing, derivation and definition of same, and is
tne regular stanuaru size, containing aooui
300,000 square inches of printed Burface, and is
rjOUna lli ciotn nan muroeco auu sueeu.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Full Ctoth bound, gilt side and
marbled edo;es.

Half Mo'occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

Full Sheep bound, leather label, marbled
edges, $2.00.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

35?-- the publishers limit the time and
number of books they will furnish at the low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them
selves of this great opportunity to attend to it
at once.

SILVER'S CIIA.MPION
,0

Rocky----Mounta-
in News

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : $6 00

Six MuntltH " ; : 3 00

Three Months " : 1 50

One Month " : : 50

I HE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News Is the only consistent c.ianipion of

silver in the West, and should be in every home
In the West, and In the hands of every miner
and business nnin in Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.
Address,

TUB NEWS,
Donvor, Colo

LUMBER!
TTTE HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF DN

r dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
what is known as the

SCOTT SlWMIXjIj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROl'GH, - 10 00

CLEAR, - 17 60

fF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
t fc'i.'ju per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON', Prop.
I . A. Ha mllton, Man'gr

THE
WISCONSIN' CENTRAL LINES

R'jn Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago,

Milwaukee and all pnlntB in Wisconsin making

connection in Chicago with all lines running
Eii&t and South.

Tickets sold and bacsaL'e c hecked through to
all points in the United States and Canadian

Provinces.

For full information apply to your nearest

ticket agent or J A3. C. POND,

Gen. Pass. andTkt Agt., Milwaukee, Wis.

The only Pure Crcum of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard

r


